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Chapter 1 
  
Serenity Hills was much like the thunderstorm outside Susan’s window: a rum-

bling mass of crackling energy that kept firing bolts at her. She’d spent a fortnight 
battling a vicious outbreak of a sickness bug that had rolled through both staff and 
patients; then she’d been audited by her boss, Mainz—He’d picked holes in a filing 
system she hadn’t even begun to decipher herself; If that wasn’t enough, Dr. Bison 
and Val were competing for who could win stalker of the year. Everytime she went 
out of her office or had a break, one of them was there. Yuck. 

Tracy poked her head into the office, then yelped as a crash of lightning split 
across the sky outside. “You okay to carry on with another nurse?” 

Susan smiled at her, trying not to chuckle too much. Tracy was terrified of 
thunderstorms. “Yes, go catch your plane and remind your family what you look 
like.” 

Tracy grinned. “You think they could forget this?” She pointed to herself, 
scrunching up her face. “Hopefully the weather will have chilled out by the time I fly 
back.”  

Crash.  
Tracy ducked and gripped onto the door. “Or not.” 
“Go on. Get.” She put her best Southern twang on for effect. Not that she’d pull 

off Southern to any fellow American.  
Tracy headed out and Susan picked the file off the top of the ever growing 

stack. “Volatile” was the extent of the sticky note’s instructions. The two others said 
“Don’t mention family” and “Check Bison’s notes.”  

Crash.  
Volatile? Susan glanced out at the sky. Sounded about right. She flicked open 

the file and looked over a series of test results for “Uma,” as she was called by most 
of the inmates and staff.  

Susan sighed. All Uma needed was an iron shot. Hardly worth seeing. At least 
it would be simple. She turned to Bison's notes. He’d taken to giving her “advice” on 
how to deal with her own patients.  

“Up for appeal,” was written in his scrawl next to the words, “wants to get the 
court believing she isn't at fault. Has a problem with close relations. Best not to be 
too friendly to this one.”  

Susan frowned. Patronizing. Did he think she was stupid? 
Up for appeal? She tapped her fingers on the page. She wasn’t allowed to know 

about their crimes or flick to Bison’s notes. A few times she’d thought about it. She 
glanced at the door. How could she not look? 

She flipped to his notes on the case. The actual crime had been left out only that 
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Uma had killed someone with no cause… Unless they read closer. Why hadn’t any-
one noticed? Why hadn’t anyone helped her?  

Susan flicked the file shut. She could help her. Uma wasn’t lying, she was sure 
of it. Susan’s dad had written a research paper on the subject of criminal behavior 
and personality changes after head injuries.   

What did she do? 
It wasn’t her place to help… at least legally.  
Crash. 
Susan stared at the lawyer’s card stapled to the back of the file. The condition 

she suspected Uma had was rare. How would a small town lawyer know about it? 
She should leave it alone.  
She turned back to her notes, scanning through the results again, then stopped.  
Nope. Leave it.  
“Volatile,” Susan muttered to the file. “It’s no wonder you are.” She double 

checked that Uma had been given the correct tests. Sometimes the diagnosis and the 
treatment of other inmates had been… sketchy. She’d run her own tests. Her prede-
cessor had either just guessed or needed glasses. Hadn’t done him a lot of good.  

She tapped her pen on the file.  
No.  
What would Agent Frei say? Unlike Bison and Val, Frei didn’t need to go look-

ing for her, Susan kept finding reasons to ring her. Too much. The visual of the tall 
woman in jeans, her battered jacket, short spiky white blonde hair and eyes… She 
sighed… eyes that were too intriguing.  

Susan leaned on her fist. Was she lonely or sad?  Probably both.  
Crash. 
Frei didn’t seem to mind Susan pestering her. With her looks, she was probably 

used to people following her around.  
“Up for appeal.” Stared back at her from the page.  
Hopefully Frei wouldn’t mind her getting in trouble for helping an inmate. She 

snatched out her cellphone and dialed the lawyer.   
"Samuel," a man answered.  
Susan tapped the card to the desk. She was helping. It was okay to help, Right? 

"Mr. Samuel, my name is Doctor Susan Gossett from Serenity Hills—"  
"Don't tell me she's been killed."  
Susan pulled the phone from her ear, wincing at his blurted assumption. Where 

did he get that from? "Er... No, Mr. Samuel—"  
"So who's she killed then?"  
Susan stared at the call screen. What did he know that she didn't? 
"No one," she said. "I'm calling about her appeal."  
"Oh, Bison didn't tell her that she stood no chance again, did he?" The lawyer 

huffed, Susan assumed he had sat down. "Last time it took her weeks to calm down. 
Only thing keeping her going is getting out."  

"That's why I'm calling," Susan said, twirling his card through her fingers. "I 
think I might have found a way to help her case."  

"Excuse me?"  
Susan pinched the bridge of her nose. She looked down at the file. Uma’s real 

name was long, foreign and she had no idea what nationality. Better to keep it sim-
ple. "Uma, may have been telling the truth."  

“You what?” He blurted out a laugh. It sounded hysterical. "She murdered her 
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husband in the middle of a shopping mall."  
Susan winced. 
Ah.  
“There may be a medical reason," she said. Better not to think about it too hard. 

"I'm not sure why no one has pointed it out before."  
"I'm all ears.” The sound of bleeping in the background, the muttering under 

his breath, seemed to say otherwise.  
Deep breath. Hopefully her dad’s genes would start being useful and she could 

help someone. "Uma's medical records show that she had a traumatic brain injury a 
few weeks prior to the killing, yes?"  

"Ya huh." Beep, beep, muttering.  
Yeah. He was really listening.  
Susan narrowed her eyes. "…and her husband reported a change in her de-

meanor, yes?"  
Beep, beep. "Ya huh... hold on, I got another call."  
Susan clamped her mouth shut. How had this guy got a law degree? Did the 

fact she was a doctor mean zip to him? PhD, buddy. He was meant to wait for her.  
"Okay, shoot," the lawyer said. Now he sounded like he was chomping on 

something crunchy.  
"The husband reported that she had mood swings, like she was someone else?” 

Susan glanced up at the door. She didn’t know who the stand in nurse was but she 
hoped that she wasn’t as sharp as Tracy. She would have known Susan was up to 
something just by looking at her.  

“She reported him to the police to get back at him," he said between chews.  
"What did she say?" Susan asked, pretty sure that she knew the answer.   
"That aliens had replaced him with someone else." The lawyer whistled down 

the phone. "I mean, like who would believe that one?"  
Susan pulled the phone away, wincing. "You'll need the help of a neuro-

psychiatrist to prove it but I believe the injury to her frontal lobe may well have 
caused her behavior."  

"You kidding me...” More chomping. “Hey, wait... you ain't a psychiatrist?"  
"No," Susan said. "I'm her physician."  
"So why didn't Bison tell me this?" 
How did he know Bison so well? Why would he give medical information out? 

“He often call you?”   
“Yeah, owes me twenty bucks.” The lawyer chomped away. “Like the Chiefs 

would lose.” 
Susan rolled her eyes. How professional. "Uma has never been violent to any-

one else in here. The only person that she has a problem with is her son, yes?"  
"Ya huh."  
"The condition makes them…" Susan stopped herself before she went any fur-

ther. It was just better that Uma saw someone who could help her. “She needs a neu-
ro-psychiatrist, Mr. Samuel. I can write a referral if you wish?”  

If Mr. Samuels was so cozy with Bison. It was better she stick to the fact that 
she’d noticed the damage to Uma’s skull during the examination and wanted it 
checked out. Sounded like a lame excuse but Uma could get help. “If I'm correct, she 
may be able to regain some of her life back."  

"But she still killed the guy."  
Was he her lawyer or not? "A neuro-psychiatrist will be able to help her.” She 
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said it slowly, clearly so the idiot would take it in. “She's been in here for nearly fifteen years, 
there's a good chance that you can help her."  

The lawyer puffed out the air, rattling the speaker. "Well thanks," he said, still chomping. 
"I'll get right on that."  

He didn’t sound in a rush. 
The lawyer's cell beeped again and she cut the call. He had the information, she'd done 

her bit.   
Crash. 
"Doctor Gossett," a large nurse said, poking her head around the door. "Uma is ready for 

you."  
"Show her in," Susan said, trying to hide the smile on her face.  
It was one examination that she was looking forward to.   
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Chapter 2 

  
The storm grew in intensity, roaring over the institution: Rumbling, crashing, build-

ing. Hailstones peppered the drafty windows, wind shook the bars making them clatter 
and groan.  

Crash. 
Susan jumped, gripping her desk. They were in tornado territory in Missouri.... She 

peered out through the window. Better not to think about that. Hopefully it would blow 
itself out. 

A blinding flash made her flinch.  
Crash. 
She shrieked, ducking.  
Oh, the storm was close.  
“Doctor Gossett,” Mainz said in his usual clipped tones.  
Susan tensed. Wonderful. He had to visit her mid-whimper. “Mr. Mainz or should I 

call you doctor?”  
He didn’t look stunned or bothered by her tone. “Whatever you wish to call me, I 

don’t really care.” He fixed her with his hard stare. “But if you will keep giving me work, 
I will find something to keep you busy.” 

She studied him: Stern, stoic, uncaring. “Do you mean the inmate with appendici-
tis?” 

“Her, or the one who you stole my theatre to mess about with.” He glared at her like 
she’d committed a crime for helping Nora stop bleeding. “How about that patient two 
weeks ago who made me miss my golf tournament.” 

“She was giving birth.” She stared at him. “If you hadn’t banned me from using 
your theatres, I wouldn’t have needed to call you in.” 

Hah.  
“She could have waited.”  
“The baby was stuck and you know it.” She wasn’t backing down, boss or no boss. 

“You pay me to be a doctor.” 
“I pay you to run check-ups and keep them from whining.” He folded his arms. “Or 

do you need me to chat to your previous employer.” 
She’d had this threat a few times from him. “It’s getting boring, doctor. Now, unless 

you have something useful to say… I’m busy.” 
His thin lips twitched like he might want to smile. “You’re too much like your fa-

ther.” 
“Good.” She tried to hide the shock of his words.  
Flash. Crash. Rumble.  
“Or so you think.” Mainz turned and paused at the door. “I’m on duty this evening. 

I don’t want to be called in.” 
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“You’re in charge, why don’t you find another doctor then?” She didn’t understand 
him, like him, but from what she’d seen he was a great surgeon. One of the inmates had lost 
a finger during a brawl and Susan had to double check which finger. She could barely see 
any mark, let alone where the stitches had been.  

“I don’t like amateurs in my theatre.” He glared at her once more. “I want a quiet even-
ing.” 

Susan held his gaze and picked up her handbag. “No problem. I’m off-duty now.”  
Crash.  
She ducked again, gripping her bag. “Don’t work too hard.” 
This time he did smile. It looked like it hurt.  
He wasn’t going to fire her and they both knew it. No one hired someone they knew 

should be struck off if they weren’t desperate.  
Not something she was proud of but helping patients like Uma made dealing with 

Mainz, with creepy Bison or slimy Val, worthwhile.  
Crash. 
Susan yelped. Dealing with storms without ducking was harder.   
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Chapter 3 
  
Susan pulled the car into her driveway. The roads were flooded, she’d spent 

an hour stuck in a tailback and she wanted to get off the road and somewhere 
warm. A tornado warning had been issued twenty miles south. She peered through 
the frantic wiper blades, trying to see through the deluge. Maybe she should have 
taken Tracy up on the offer to go to Britain for a holiday? 

She made out the shape of her house through her river of a windshield and 
grinned. A very expensive, very cool car was parked up outside her house.  

Frei had been quiet for a week. Good to see she hadn’t forgotten her.    
"Agent Frei," Susan said as she hurried up the steps, her bag over her head. 

Frei leaned against the wall, sheltering on the porch. "I guess you’re here for your 
jacket?"  

Frei looked out at the rain. "Actually, I'm here on a social visit."  
Susan put her key in the lock and turned to see if Frei was laughing at her but 

no, she looked serious. Really? 
Frei cocked an eyebrow. 
"I don't have many… er… friends," Susan mumbled. "I didn't think you were 

the type either."  
Frei put her hands behind her back as though she were assuming the “at ease” 

position. "You're right, but a person can take a break from herself sometimes."  
"I doubt that." Susan opened the door and held it open. "You want something 

to drink?" 
Frei shook her head then glanced down the driveway before striding in and 

closing the door behind her. She stood there as if not knowing what to do, as if 
she’d never been invited into someone’s house before.  

"How about something to eat?" Susan asked, trying not to let her smile show. 
Endearing. 

Frei shook her head again.   
Susan led her into the living room. It felt empty without Tracy being there. She 

always had something cooking or a “pot of tea” on the go as she would say. It 
would be strange without her there. 

Frei scanned over the room as though she were searching for something or 
someone? 

“Tracy is on the plane home to the UK,” Susan said. "You want to sit down?" 
She poured herself a glass of wine and sat on her sofa, kicking off her heels and 
tucking her legs underneath her.  

Frei stood in the doorway like she was on guard duty.  
Susan laughed. "I don't bite... take a seat."  
"Of course." Frei marched over to the rocking chair and perched on the edge. 
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"So, how was your day?"  
Susan sipped her wine. Was Frei stalling, distracting, fishing or really just try-

ing to be social? It was a curious turn in her demeanor that was for certain.  
"I may have helped a woman in her appeal." Susan smiled at the thought. Uma 

had exhibited the right symptoms, the scan had shown promising results. It was a 
start and a big task for a lawyer to prove but it was something.   

"You think she's innocent?" Frei sat straighter than she stood up. Posture or dis-
comfort? 

Susan shook her head. "I think that she has an injury that made her commit her 
crime. Damage to her frontal lobe—"  

"Changed her personality," Frei finished. Her gaze tracked all around the room; 
then she relaxed her shoulders, a fraction, as if satisfied by something; Her eyelids 
drooped, long eyelashes fluttered. "Good spot."  

"You know about neuroscience?"  
"I’m not at liberty to say." Frei smiled a quiet smile.  
“I believe friendship works with two people sharing,” Susan said, raising her 

eyebrow. Something about Frei—was it her body language? Her eyes?—made Susan 
think she longed to share, that it was lonely not sharing. Maybe she was just reading 
into it too much. 

Frei closed her eyes and slunk back into the chair. "Probably why I have none, 
outside work at least." She raised her hand fiddling with her immaculate hair. The 
holster strapped to her poked out. "But then they are colleagues, so I guess that 
doesn't count?"  

“Are you close to them?”  
Frei smiled, a weary, lost smile. “Close enough that I don’t want to see her get 

hurt again.” She slurred her words. “That it hurts to see her so messed up.” 
Susan sipped on her wine, studying her. “Guess your day was long?”  
“Could say that.” Frei rubbed her hand over her face, a silver ring on her finger 

caught the light.  
Susan gave her warmest smile. “Want to tell me about it?” 
Frei lay her head back and rocked the chair like she was trying to soothe herself. 

“An agent, a friend, had... well... a bad experience." She stifled a yawn. 
“Professionally, I need her to get back to work because no one can do the job like 
her...” She sighed. “Personally, I just want her retired and somewhere safe.”  

“You think that she can't do her duty?” 
Frei groaned out her sigh. “I think that she can’t not be her job. I either cut her 

off and rip her dreams from her or I send her in and risk her getting hurt again.” Frei 
lay her head back further and the dozy tone made Susan smile. “What am I supposed 
to… do…?”  

Frei's breathing slowed to a steady, gentle pace.  
Susan went to the bedroom and returned with a blanket, tucking it around Frei, 

careful not to disturb her or her gun.   
“So you really did just want to talk,” Susan whispered to her. “I guess that 

gives you brownie points for telling the truth.”  
Susan curled up on the sofa with a book, The Empath looked like a pretty inter-

esting story even if she didn't believe in any such nonsense. Tracy loved it. She’d col-
lected the series.  

The storm rumbled overhead, rain crackled in waves against the window— 
sounded like pebbles being dragged with the tide. It didn’t feel so scary with Frei 
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there and Susan got sucked into the story, enjoying the presence of someone nearby, 
even if it was a stranger.  

She smiled.  
Yes, Frei was a familiar stranger and one who seemed to understand loneliness.   
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Chapter 4 
  
The storm calmed during the night. The sunlight glinted off puddles, air fresh 

and birds sang cheery phrases.  
Susan had wandered downstairs to see Frei who looked like she’d stayed in the 

same position in the chair the entire night. It had been a shame to wake her up but 
she’d begrudgingly accepted coffee and a bagel before hurrying off out of the door. 

If Susan didn’t know better, she’d think Frei was embarrassed.   
The birds’ songs echoed Susan’s own mood. Frei had really just wanted to talk, 

who would have thought? She drove into work humming to herself. It didn’t matter 
that it was raining again or that the roads were still flooded.  

Nope.  
She was in a great mood.  
Easily pleased and she didn’t care. 
She waved to Tiz and Nora in the canteen, gave a cheery smile to Bison’s recep-

tionist and strolled into her ward.   
“Morning,” she called to the nurse at her station. Strange she’d turned the chair 

around to look out the window. Maybe she liked thunderstorms? 
The nurse didn’t answer.  
Susan looked around. There were no patients in the ward for once… and no 

guard for that matter. “Guard need the ladies?”  
Again the nurse didn’t answer. Maybe she needed an audiogram? Some of the 

staff did, some of the guards even more so, especially when she was asking them to 
work.  

“You know, listening to music at high volume damages the hairs inside your 
canal,” she muttered, striding over. “You’ll need more than an audiogram then.” She 
reached out and tapped the nurse on the shoulder.  

The nurse slumped forward onto the desk.  
“Can you hear me?” Susan reached for the side of the nurse’s neck.  
No pulse.  
Cold.  
She glanced at the marks.  
Marks? 
Fear prickled over her skin. 
Someone tapped her on the shoulder. She turned. Uma stood baring down on 

her with a guard lifeless at her feet.  
“What have you done?” 
Uma raised her hand.  
Swipe.  
Susan scrambled away from Uma’s attack.  
“Uma, it’s me.” Susan hurried around the station, trying to dodge another 

blow. “Doctor Gossett. You remember?” 
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Swipe.  
Susan stumbled out of the way, ducking behind a desk. “Uma, please.” 
No recognition at all. Nothing.  
Uma kicked the desk.  
Crash. 
The desk caught her hip. Pinned her in place. Pain ripped through the joint.  
Swipe.  
Crash.  
The desk lost a leg. The nurse dropped to the floor in a heap.  
Uma grabbed the baton from the guard behind her. Raised it up.  
No.  
Susan tensed. Covered her face.  
Nothing.  
She blinked open her eyes. Uma’s arm was stuck there, a hand gripped it. "You 

gonna go hit the bell, Doc?"  
Aeron Lorelei? 
Susan dived over the desk as Aeron and Uma fought. 
Crash.  
Swipe. 
Crash. 
She tripped over the guard and went crashing to the floor. She  froze. Panic 

thudded through her heart. 
Aeron rammed Uma backward. “Doc, she ain’t getting no happier!” 
Susan shook her panic free. Sedatives. They needed sedatives. She limped to 

her feet, fumbling to open the medicine cabinet. Where were they, come on. 
Clatter, bash, crash.  
"Uma, will you quit it," Aeron muttered. “Doc?” 
Susan filled the syringe. “Hold her steady.” 
Aeron grunted. She wrapped Uma in a bear hug from behind, yanking her arms 

back. Uma tried kicking out, tried head-butting her.  
"You bite me and I’m gonna get real mad," Aeron muttered. "Go, go, go, Doc!"  
Susan ripped open the jumpsuit to reveal Uma's stomach and plunged in the 

needle. Anywhere else and she was scared she'd hit Aeron instead.   
"Back off, Doc... Just in case."  
Susan went to the alarm. Hit it. Guards burst in as Aeron fought to hold Uma.  
Three guards went for Aeron and Susan scowled. “Not Aeron, Uma... Uma!” 
Uma threw Aeron off her and launched herself at the three guards. She 

smashed one into the wall. Aeron clambered to her feet and charged, shoulder barg-
ing Uma off as she tried to drive the guard’s head into the stonework.  

“Why isn’t it kicking in?” Susan stared at the syringe in her hand. She hurried 
to her office, pulled open the cabinet again. Ripped open a different box.  

Crash. Clatter. Clang.  
“Watch, she’s got a baton!” One of the guards. Panicked. Hurt? 
Susan filled the syringe.  
“Val, she’s got a baton!” Another guard.  
“Lorelei, get out of the way,” Val snapped.  
“Watch!” Aeron shouted.  
Clatter. 
Susan hurried into the ward. Val was on the floor with Uma over her. Aeron 
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was being restrained by two guards.  
“What are you doing, let her go.” Susan glared at the guards. They let Aeron 

go. She charged and tackled Uma to the ground. Susan hit her with a second dose.  
Uma slumped down. Aeron wheezed out a breath. “Good shooting, doc.” 
Susan pulled her off Uma and surveyed the swelling on her cheek. “Let me take 

a look at you.” 
“What are you doing out of your cell?” Val snapped, stomping over and smack-

ing Aeron with her baton. “You let her out?” 
Aeron glared down at Val. “I was with Bison. I... heard... the doc call.” 
Susan knew she hadn’t called. Had she? 
“How could Aeron let Uma out?” Susan surveyed the scene. The guards 

dragged Uma out on a stretcher. Other guards hurried in to cover over the bodies. 
Were they used to this? 

“Now we’ll have to let the authorities know,” Val muttered. “Right. Clean it 
up.” 

Susan stared at her.  
“Maybe you can escort me down,” Aeron whispered, squeezing Susan’s arm. “I 

won’t go running off then.” 
Susan nodded at the soft tone and followed Aeron out. “Thank you.” 
“For what?” Aeron rubbed at her swollen cheek. “You got a black eye before I 

did anythin’.”  
Susan winced. Explained the throbbing.  
“How did you hear?” She studied Aeron’s eyes. Big brown ones. Beautiful ones.  
“Doc, you wouldn’t get it if I told you.” She smiled down at her. “Uma ain’t like 

that.” 
“I thought the same.” She’d been wrong. How had Uma gotten out of her cell 

anyway? 
“I mean it, doc. You weren’t wrong. She weren’t like that.” Aeron held her gaze 

as they stopped outside her cell door. “You were right to try helping her.” 
Susan blinked a few times.  
Aeron shrugged and headed into her cell. 
“Wait, I need to check your wounds.” Susan frowned as Aeron went and sat on 

her bed.  
“Nah, Bison wants to talk.” She lay back. “He don’t like it much when someone 

gets your attention.” 
Susan tensed. Aeron was right. Bison was overbearing. He’d want to know de-

tails.  
“Thank you,” she whispered then turned and took a long breath. Her body was 

shaking so hard her teeth were chattering.  
Shock.  
She breathed in, trying to compose herself, flashes of the nurse, of the guard, of 

Uma.  
Shock and guilt. 
How had she ever thought Uma was innocent? 
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Chapter 5 
  
Susan avoided going to Bison even when his receptionist called to her. Instead 

she wandered, in a daze, back to the ward.  
Val hurried to her as she stared at the cleaned up room. Like nothing had hap-

pened. Had she been gone more than a few minutes? Why were they disinfecting the 
place? 

"You are having a bad time," Val crooned to her but Susan was too busy trying 
to fathom what she'd just seen.  

Had Val really just hit Aeron for no reason? What kind of a person did that? 
Aeron was a hero.  

“You need comfort, some support,” Val whispered. Susan was wrapped in a 
sweaty hug. Val's greasy hair stuck in her mouth. Yuck. 

"Ladies,” Bison snapped.  
Susan launched herself backward. Panic, guilt, shock. She felt sick. "Doctor Bi-

son."   
He narrowed his eyes. Great, he looked jealous.  
"I don't know what happened... Uma just..." The tears brimmed over and Susan 

put her hands over her eyes to try and calm herself. "Uma was manic... crazed... she 
just—"  

"I detailed it in my notes," he said as though they were talking about the weath-
er. "She is volatile."  

"She has a brain injury," Susan snapped. "The nurse wasn't a family member… 
or the guard."  

Bison smiled. 
She wanted to smack the smug grin off his face. How could he find any of this  

amusing?  
"Are you a psychiatrist now?" Smarmy, arrogant.  
"No, are you?" Sheer rage pulsed through her. Her body shook so hard her 

knees wobbled. She clenched her fists. He would not see her cry. "I'm going home."  
Neither Bison or Val argued.   
She stormed out of the institution and only when the crisp autumn air hit her 

face did she realize that she was already at her car, her cell phone out with Frei's 
number ready to dial.   

What was she doing?   
Why was she calling Frei? She glanced up at the gray concrete of the institution. 

The sky was grayer still. More storms on the way. 
She pressed dial.   
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“Frei?” 
"Are you busy?" Her voice sounded so childlike and lost.  
"Where are you?" Frei's voice was calm but she seem to know, she seemed to 

understand somehow. How was that? "I will come and get you—"  
"I'm at work," Susan said, getting into her car. "I'm leaving. Can I meet you back 

at my house?"  
"I'll be there ASAP."  
She could see Frei snapping to attention and saluting in her mind’s eye. She 

sobbed out her laughter, then it turned to tears. She gripped onto the wheel, hoping 
the guard on the gate couldn’t see her crying. 

“Susan?” Frei’s tone was gentle, caring.     
"Thank you," she whispered, half-sobbing, half-chuckling. At least there was 

someone who she could talk to, someone who would listen and give her a logical 
outlook. Someone who would probably tell her she was hysterical. That maybe she 
was wrong?  

Stupid.  
How could she think any of the inmates were innocent? Hadn’t the training, 

hadn’t Bison told her so?  
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Chapter 6 
  
Susan drove in tears. The rain picked up, wind battered her car. It was hard not 

to find reasons to leave Serenity Hills. It was hard not to run and risk Mainz talking 
to her former employers. Surely practicing under a new name somewhere small, 
somewhere no one would check, was better than dealing with people like Bison and 
Val.  

She pulled up to her house and Frei pulled open her door. "You're hurt." She 
examined the side of Susan's face. Her hands were warm and soft. "Look up to the 
sun."  

"You shouldn't look directly at the sun," Susan mumbled as she squinted up at 
the sky.  

“You feel dizzy, sick?” Frei asked. She was running head injury checks?  
The irony of that made Susan burst into laughing-sobs. "Shouldn't it be me ex-

amining you?"  
"You're in shock. You don't need stitches." Frei's manner was automatic as she 

led her up the steps. No doubt she’d seen far worse than a cut cheek and a black eye.   
"How are my responses?"  
Frei stopped them outside the door and took Susan's handbag from her, fishing 

out the keys. "Sluggish. You're in shock. I need to keep an eye on you."  
"I'm not sure why I called you." She felt like an idiot, a vulnerable, pathetic idi-

ot.   
"You had no one else to call." Frei unlocked the door and took Susan to the sofa, 

forcing her to sit down. She headed to the built-in bar. "I'm a familiar stranger, we're 
easier to talk to."  

Familiar stranger? Hadn’t she thought that herself? She took the glass Frei 
handed her and watched a healthy double being poured.  

"So what or who hit you?" Frei asked.  
Susan swirled the whiskey in the glass. Her father had loved the stuff and she’d 

inherited his taste for it. "Uma, the woman that I was helping to get released."  
"Did she lose the appeal?"  
Susan shook her head.   
"Then why would she attack?" Frei's blue eyes narrowed. "What triggered it?"  
"I don't know." Susan slumped backwards, her hand draped over her brow. "I 

went into work and the nurse was sitting at her desk." Her hands shook. She took a 
long sip. "She... slumped to the desk... I turned around... Uma was there with a 
guard."  

"So she had gotten into the ward?"  
Susan nodded. "The guard was gone too..."  
"How was she free to be in the ward?"  
Susan opened her eyes to look at Frei. "I don't know, maybe she was sick."  
Frei sat on the rocker. "But you weren't there?"  
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"No, I wasn't but there are still highly trained nurses. Besides Mainz was on du-
ty last night."  

Frei sipped her drink, her bolt-upright posture as though she were on parade. 
"Would he have been in your ward?"  

"If there was an emergency.” She knew now that Mainz was a physician like 
her. Why had he become head of Serenity? Why not practice medicine? “Most pa-
tients who required urgent treatment would be seen by him but anyone else—” 

“Would wait until morning,” Frei said.  
“Bison would have been there until late, always is. The nurses would have gone 

to him to call Mainz.” Susan drained her glass, the kick barely registering with her 
shattered nerves. 

Frei stared off into space. She had her jacket back. She looked so good in her 
jacket. 

"What are you thinking?"  
"That you saw her yesterday and she was fine. Now, today she killed people." 

Frei shook her head. "What would make her do that unless she had suffered a set-
back?"  

"I don't know. Aeron said that she was one of the most tranquil patients."  
Icy blue eyes flickered. 
Susan cocked her head. “What?” 
Frei threw back her glass. “Who’s Aeron?”  
“Oh,” Susan smiled at the odd tone in Frei’s voice. “One of the patients. She 

saved my life.” 
“She did?” Frei went to the cabinet and brought the bottle over, sitting next to 

Susan and placing it on the coffee table. “That doesn't sound like an inmate the way 
they're usually described.”  

"Tell me about it." Susan watched another round of healthy shots being poured 
out. "Bison labelled her as high-risk. Yet she is the only person who came to my res-
cue." She took the time to taste the bourbon as she thought. "Held her for me when I 
tried sedating her… not  that it worked."  

"Again?"  
Susan frowned, turning to look at Frei. "Excuse me?"   
Frei nursed her drink. "You said before that you had trouble with the seda-

tives... Tiz was it?"  
Frei paid attention by the sound of it. It gave her a buzz of excitement. Best ig-

nore the feeling. Felt too good. The bourbon hit her stomach and the warmth rolled 
over her senses. "I did. I picked a different box today after the first attempt."  

"Any way that you can get that box?"  
Susan sighed. "You want me to smuggle sedatives out of the institution as well 

as files. I'm a model employee."  
Frei flashed a charming smile and chinked a glass to hers. "Don't you want to 

know what is happening?"   
Susan sighed. She was being charmed and she didn’t really care. "Do you get all 

your informants drunk?"  
Frei poured them a third round. "Only the useful ones." 
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 Chapter 7 
  
Susan hid in her office most of the day. The medical duties had been diverted to 

Mainz, leaving Susan alone with the paperwork.  
Yeah, Serenity had forms for this kind of incident. She looked up at the clock 

and sighed. A lot of forms. She'd spent most of the day writing them.  
Her phone burst into song, rattling its way across the desk. She grabbed for it 

and held her skull to stop the pounding rattle inside.  
She groaned down at the caller ID. "It's your fault my head is on backwards. I 

hate you."  
Frei’s laughter made her smile through the thudding pain.   
"I mean it," she protested until giving in and laughing with Frei. It was hard to 

keep a formal take on someone after you'd fallen asleep on them... literally. She’d 
woken up cuddling Frei’s feet. "Are you ringing to gloat that I can't drink more than 
you?"  

She knew now that it had been a stupid idea to accept Frei’s drinking challenge.  
"I called to see if you had thought about our discussion," Frei’s tone held the full 

arrogance of a woman who didn’t seem to have hang overs.   
Susan pinched the bridge of her nose, still smiling. "So you don't care at all if 

I'm in one piece then?"  
"No."  
Susan's giggles erupted from her lips. Considering the events, she'd spent more 

time crying with laughter. She was a terrible person, a terribly drunk person. "I think 
that I may still be slightly intoxicated."  

"Which is why I made you take a cab."  
"Yes, but I'm a doctor who has to administer treatment."   
An engine started in the background. Frei had called her on her way some-

where? What and where? Frei was so hard to figure out and so easy. How did that 
work?    

"So?" Frei asked.   
"In my bag. The other thing you gave me is... well... more difficult."  
"You said he's a creep." Frei sounded like she'd switched to her car's bluetooth, 

her voice more clear. "Use your looks."  
Yuck. "I'm not even going there.”  
"What about when he leaves for the day?" The car engine roared. "It's after five 

now."  
"Are you on a race track?"   
Frei laughed. "I like the open road. You said yourself that you want to know 
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what happened."  
"Yes, but you had me under the influence of strong liquor."  
A radio crackled in the background. "I have to go. If you place the camera, it 

will at least give you peace of mind."  
The line cut and Susan stared down at the phone. She already had the sedatives 

in her bag. She hoped that the mess with Uma would cover the missing doses—
Susan winced as the clanging in her head made itself known— What was one more 
offence?  

She gathered her belongings, locked up and wandered down the corridor.  
Bison's office was in darkness. His receptionist had gone a while ago. Guess he 

wasn’t working late for once. The corridor was empty. It echoed with distant clang-
ing of cell doors, with calls from the inmates.  

She shivered. Thoughts of Uma charging out of the darkness made her already 
migraine-strength hangover intensify. She leaned on the wall to try and ease the 
pulsing in one eye. She was never drinking with Frei again. Oh no.    

Good thing no one had bothered her the entire day. Good thing Bison nor Val 
nor Mainz had checked up on her and the ward had been closed for the time being.  

She'd had a day of solitude to nurse her tender state. Her office smelled like the 
inside of a bottle, her mouth tasted like it. 

She got to the door and glanced up and down the corridor. Her vision swam. 
She looked down at the lock.  

How would she explain this to Bison? He was bound to have some kind of en-
try record for the door.   

"Womanly wiles," she mumbled to herself and headed back to her office, jotting 
out a quick note. Hopefully telling him to call his “buddy” Mr. Samuels about the 
twenty bucks would cover her tracks.  

She headed back to his office and strode in as confidently as she could fake. Frei 
had assured her that there would be no surveillance cameras in his office but she still 
looked up at the corners to check. She headed to the desk and placed the note, then 
stood on top of a chair to place the little device on the top shelf of the book case, nes-
tling it between two dusty books. 

She wobbled.  
Steady. 
How would she explain it if she fell, concussed herself and he found her lying 

there, stinking of stale bourbon? 
She stifled a chuckle and clambered down, placing the chair back and grabbed 

her handbag.   
She left the office, shuddering out a breath. The corridor swayed around her 

and she tried to calm her lurching stomach. She was not agent material. 
She snuck past Val’s office, wincing as Val cackled at something another guard 

said. She didn’t want another “supportive hug.”  
She passed by the gym and lingered to wave to Aeron. She frowned at the 

bruises on the side of Aeron’s face. How had Aeron known she needed help? Had 
she really called? She was sure she hadn’t.  

Aeron looked up and beamed, waving back, then raised her eyebrows. She 
gripped her head like she could tell Susan was hungover.  

“Some drinkin’, doc,” Aeron mouthed or maybe she said something similar, Su-
san couldn’t quite make it out.  

She shrugged. What could she say? She hadn’t drank that much since college. 
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Clearly it showed.  
Val’s cackling somewhere behind her made her wince and she hurried through 

the institution to her car... well... the space where her car would have been.  
"Great. I need a cab." She picked out her cell to call one but it sprang into song 

in her hands. She jumped, stifling her surprised 'ooh' as best she could.  
Then she giggled to herself.  
Yup, still drunk.    
"If you walk to the gate, cross the road and I’ll pick you up the other side of the 

field," Frei said.  
"If you're trying to make up for getting me inebriated, I'm not playing." Susan 

shook her head at the phone, then remembered Frei couldn't see her and giggled 
again.   

"You would rather Val take you?"  
Susan spun around. The parking lot was deserted. She was alone and Frei was 

laughing.   
"That's not funny," she muttered, heading down the long driveway. "You're not 

funny."  
"No?" Frei asked. "So why are you laughing?"  
"I..." Susan didn't bother to argue, instead she flashed her ID badge to the guard 

in the gatehouse. She knew her smile was a little too merry when he grinned back. 
Maybe the guards were used to the staff losing it?   

"You don't have to be crazy to work here but it helps," she whispered to herself, 
again bursting into giggles. She walked out to a bus pick up and parking lot, crossed 
the road and stared at the swaying grass, or whatever it was, through the fence.  

“You want me to walk through the field?” She muttered.  
“Unless you want to explain why the FBI are picking you up?” Frei asked.  
Susan sighed and clambered over the gate, stumbling through the boggy field. 

As she reached the other side, Frei's car rumbled up.  
A very cool car but then Frei was a very cool woman.  
"You're a bit too sleek for an agent," Susan mumbled as she climbed into the 

heated leather seat, taking her muddy shoes off.   
Frei flashed her a charming grin, eyes concealed behind aviators. "Some of us 

have style."  
Susan ran her hands over the deep mahogany wood of the interior. "Wow, you 

are doing okay for an agent too, custom design?"  
"I know people.” The car purred into life. 
Wow. 
"Remind me to keep you on my Christmas card list." Susan pulled out the doses 

from her bag and placed them on the back seat. "Your camera is in place."  
"I know."  
"Let me guess... FBI… huh?"  
Frei eased the car down the road without saying a word. Cool, sleek and pow-

erful: Susan was pretty sure that the description suited both woman and car.    
"So does this mean I get your protection and a whole new life should my em-

ployers discover that I'm breaking the law?" The truth of her words wriggled into her 
stomach and tightened the muscles, scrunching them up until they ached.   

"Yes," Frei said. Her lips curled into a smile. "Not everyone gets to ride in my 
car."  

Susan fought to keep from smiling back but failed. "Wonderful, I may lose my 
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career, my reputation and my good name but I get to drown myself in alcohol and 
ride in your car..." Her heart thudded heavily in her chest as she tried to see Frei's 
eyes behind the mirrored lens. Did she know what effect she had? "With that on 
offer, how can I refuse? I'm in."  

They hit the open road and Frei flashed a cocky grin her way as she hit the 
gas. "Good, because not every car feels like this."  
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